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DEPRECIATION OF AIRCRAFT.*
By Edward P. Warner.
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There is a widespread; and quite ~rtoneous,
the effect t’@t aircraft are essentially fragile
with great r=pidity when in service, so that the
impression to
and deteriorate
depreciation
charges to be allowed on commercial or private operation are net.#
issarily high. The belief arises in part from an idea that anv–
thing IVhichis light enough to fly must be fragile, in part from
the knowledge that the airplane includes much wood aiidfabric not
ordinarily considered as durable engineering materials, and in
part from a recollection of wartime experience and a confusionbe-
tween the elimination of airplanes as the result of accidents with
their condemnationas a result of deterioration. while the lives
of airplanes during the Wr were exceedingly snort, the conditions
of their use -wereso very strenuous that it may fairly be said
that airplanes never had time to wear out, and that true durabil-
ity ~S a result was a factor of little importance in their de~i~n
and selection.
“Conditionshave changed, and the uses to which,the airplane .
put have extended, since the war. The commercialairplane has f:
accidents causing even the most xninordamage to the struoture~ ~-”’
a large percentage of such airplanes may fairly be expected to re-
main in service unt’ilthey wear out.
There have been three years of commercial operation now, bu:
the information gained on depreciation has been largely of a nega ‘:
* From Christian Science Monitor, November 27S 1922.
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tive character. In fact, most of the data available at the preser
time would seem to indicate that airplanes,so far as theirinter-
.,
ior parts are concerned, never do wear out and that thev might be
expected to exhibit a span of life akin to that of Dr. Holmes] ons
hoss,shay. Such a conclusion,however, would be a little optimis-
tic.
Turning to actual specific information regarding airplanes as
a whole, of cou~se a great deal depends on
planes are put under cover between flights
in ‘-~hichthey are operating. Depreciation
particularly of those assembled by gluing,
whethez or not the air-
and also on the climate
of wooden structures,
proceeds mith an almost
magical rapidity in some tropical climates, the,airplane fairlY
disintegrating before onets eyes. The difficulties in keeping pro-
Fellers in se~vice on the Vexican border in.1916 were so acute tha-
it ~as finally necessary to send mechanics, materials and machiner-
down to the border and to manufacture and assemble the propellers
under the same conditions in which they were to be used, thus auc “
.
ing subsequent drying and change of condition of the wood. The
Bzitish have experienced similar troubles, pe,rhapsin an even
greater degree, in their Asiatic dominions and mandated states.
Bearing all this in mind, there are available two very exce2--
lent examples showing the durability obtainable under widely dif- ‘
ferent conditions;..The first is..theease of an Arnerioanflying
boat which was flown from New York to Florida, used in a commercie
service there throughout a winter, and then sent on a tour around
a lazge part of the United States. It was never under cover, bei;
..
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left continuously at anchoz, 02 at most ptilldd’.upon the beach at
night, and after 11 mdnths of steady flying it was adjudged ad--
I>.–. . ,.,. .,.,....,— . .!...--.,..—-----.,.,,,
visabl.eto reOoVet the w~hgs with new fabric, the wooden st~u~-~~L?~
still being in excellent shape and zeady to start on another
vearts flying. There is not much there to support the theory of
inherent flimsiness.
.
The other example is taken from the London-Paris line, where
the airplanes are stored in hangars. One of the companies opeXat-
ing there purchased a commercialbiplane early last spring. It
was flown about 200 hours during the first month, being the only
airplane used to maintain a service of two round trips between the
French and English capitals every week day. It continued to be
used with great intensity throughout the summer, and has recent~Y
been transferred to the London-Amsterdam route, where it is IIOW ill
re,gul~r s~rvice, The total air mileage to date must be In the
neighborhood of 1!50,000. A careful and thorough examination aftem
about 1000 hours of flight at a mean speed of 100 tiilesan hour,
revealed not the slightes-tisignof deterioration, rnOStOf the
parts appearing to be in the same condition as when they left the
factory. The conclusion reached from the inspection was that aiz-
pl%nes do ‘notdeteriorate in flight any more than while at rest
on the ground, and that a comparison on the basis of hours of
flight is misleading, as an airplane may be worn out by thk ele-
ments in a vear, during which time it is flown only 100 hours,
while another, kept in a hangar between flights, could have spent
1000 hours in the air during the same period and still”be in good
condition.
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On the whole, one Lm;,:cbiiservatively
flying, provided the airplane is properly
expect 2000 hcurs of
designed for commercial
use and does not work undoerabnormally severe conditions and that
the use is reasonably mntin’uous,the average flying tine being
at least three hours a day. If the aixplane were kept in the
open the wings would have to be recovered once or twice during
thi~ period, For m aizplane such as would be used by a .sports--
WXl for tutoring gurposes, flying an average of one hour a daY,
a.life of three or four years may be anticipated, even with pres-
.Srltmethods of construction.
When the separate elements of the airplane are considered
it is found that the most trouble a’risesfrom the fabric, the
rubber shock-absorber cord, ahd the wires. The engine is, of
course, excepted from all this discussion. Some difficulty is
9.lE!oexperienced with the proper protection of the interior metal
tubes and other hollow parts, rustbeing likely to get started on
the inside in course of time and to work through the wall. Of
the three elements first mentioned, the fabric is the only ser-
ious one, as wires or shock-absorbers can be replaced in a few/
minutes. The tendency in recent design, too, is toward the elizm.-
nation of wires, except foz the opezation of the contzols. There
.
is no early prospect, however> of the suppression of rubber shoc:=-
absorbers except on very large airplanes, and periodic replace-,
ment of the rubber, the work of only a few hours, will continue +.
“Qenecessa.nyd 9e-covering the wings is rather more of a job, ~.:
calls for skilled work outside of the scope of the ordinary me-
.-,-- -- -- .
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ckni c. Fortunately, the researches of the last seven years h:.ve
borne fruit in the development of wing-coating preparations,
which Q.ve much greater life than the old standard of clear lldt?p~
~hich was all t’hat used to be safely possible for airplan&s . Left
umtinuously in the open, ‘hasbeen extended to nine months or a
~:~r.“oe pzotected by ZZir.c
C&eat progress has been
?nade in preventing the formation of rust, but it is still impOs~i-
kle to count on keeping the open interiox of a 2.ong steel tube
Vhatever the tvpe of airplane selected, and however careful
,
its comtruction~ dep~eciation will be rapid if maintenance wozk
is not proyerly done. ‘hen bare wood is exposed it must promptly
be protected l~ithpaint.or varnish. Al”lwizes-must be greased oz
painted. or both to prevent rust, especially on seaplanes which
remain in 02 near salt mater. Littls teass in the fabric must t:
re~aixed at once, lest they spread. These things are the very
ABC of maintenance, and should be takeh for granted almost wit.-
out stipulation, yet thev are sometimes neglected, and the owner
.
of the aiz::iwe suffexs as a result, his :~achinehaving to be c::?
.
signed to the somp-heap long ‘oe$ore its proper time.’
From the economic point of view, depreciation is of obvious
importance. A new six-passenges aizplane costs without the engi~.
.,
,-
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an average of $15,000. If the life is taken
or 1,200,000 passenge? tii14Sjthe charge per
for depreciation is,1.25 cents, about 10 per
as 200,000 miles, $
passenger mile
cent of the total
cost of operation. There is likely to be a di?cidedreduction
\ in this figure, however, as a result both of increasing life kzzd
of &creasing first cost’of cotimercialai~planes as the demand
increases.
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